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JAS Fall “All Things Bird” Sale

Monday, October 28, 2019

Bird Seed, Bird Feeders and Bird Books!

The Fun Obsession:

Saturday, October 26th 10am—1 pm
Senior Resource Center for Douglas County
745 Vermont Street, Lawrence

Cooler nights, shorter days, plants easing into
dormancy: time to start feeding your backyard birds again.
Jayhawk Audubon has the quality seed and feeders
you’ll need and Ron Wolf to answer bird feeding
questions and advise which feeder will suit your situation. We’ll have field guides, books about birding,
native plants, bird and pollinator gardening, plus
children’s activity and nature books. Please support
the work of the chapter at the sale.

JAS seed, book and feeder sales fund Plants for
Birds outreach, Eagles Day, Monarch tagging, KU
Natural History Museum scholarships, out-of-town
speakers, and other educational projects of JAS.
Order form on pages 5 & 6 and the JAS website.
Walk ins are always welcome, but pre-ordering
ensures you’ll get the seed you want. Pre-order
deadline 10/22. Send your order to Linda Lips:
P.O. Box 1285, Lawrence 66044-8285.

Sale volunteers needed!

Our big need is
volunteers to offload our supplier’s delivery truck and
help load seed orders. Put your upper body strength
to work for JAS. We’ll be impressed & grateful!
Call/text Linda at (785) 766-3567 or email her at
ditchlily@sprynet.com

Getting up Close and Personal with
the Little Critters of the World–Insects!
Our October speaker, Betsy Betros, entomologist
extraordinaire, will introduce us to the fascinating
world of bugs. With over one million known species
of insects in the world, getting to know them can be a
lifetime of entertainment.
Betsy tells us “I have been fascinated with insects
most of my life thanks to my parents who supported
my early interest. This interest led me to major in
Entomology at Colorado State University. There, I
focused on Aquatic Entomology, which led to a career
in environmental protection. I decided to undertake
the arduous nightmare of writing a field guide to the
butterflies of the Kansas City Region which was published in 2008. In my retirement, I chase after and
photograph insects and spiders all summer. I’ve
posted over 3,000 images to bugguide.net.”
Red-legged Buprestis
Beetle. Buprestis rufipes.
The Buprestidae are
commonly called
Jewell Beetles.
By Betsy Betros

2019 ~ 2020 Clip and Save Schedule

JAS Bird Seed, Book & Feeder Sales
Saturday, 10/26/2019 10am ~ 1pm
Saturday, 12/07/2019 10am ~ 1pm

Saturday, 02/01/2020 10am ~ 1pm
Order forms on our website and in the newsletter.
Questions: Linda Lips:(785) 766-3567
or ditchlily@sprynet.com

BYO Dinner with Betsy Betros: 5:00 pm. HuHot.
2525 Iowa St. To come to dinner RSVP to Joyce
Wolf: jarbwolf39@gmail.com or 785-887-6019

Program: 7:00 pm. Baker Wetlands Discovery
Center. 1365 N. 1250 Road, Lawrence
Directions: https://www.bakeru.edu/wetlands/ Or on
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BakerWetlands/
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Eagles Day
2 2020 Planning Meeting:

Tuesday, October 22nd at 6:30 pm
Bunnie and Mike Watkins’ home
1003 E 1200 Rd, Lawrence, KS 66047
Want to contribute a little more to the chapter?
Helping out with Eagles Day is one of the best ways
to be useful and get to know other bird lovers. Then
there is the huge reward of the Day itself when you
see the enjoyment of children and families. Join in.
Contact Bunnie with your questions: 785-393-0984
or ranger_rabbit@sbcglobal.net.
BTW, always great snacks to share at our meetings!

Male Baltimore Oriole and male Rose-breasted
Grosbeak sharing an orange. By Melissa Groo.
Illustration for an enlightening National Audubon
piece on when not to feed wild birds: https://
www.audubon.org/news/when-its-okay-or-notfeed-birds

Plants for Birds Activities
The JAS native plant workshop on September 5th
was well attended with 32 people filling the room at
First United Methodist Church-West Campus, which
generously hosted us. Benefits and bountiful possibilities of planting natives for birds were presented by
Jennifer Delisle and Lynn Byczynski, and native plants
were given away. The workshop was funded by our
National Audubon Burke Grant. We’ve sent a lot of
native plants into the world this year!
On 9/24, Denise Brubaker & Susan Iversen gave
the JAS Garden at Oak Hill Cemetery some tlc. The
garden is awash with purple aster and yellow rudbeckia. Bees and butterflies are visiting and you’d enjoy it
too. Here’s a map: https://tinyurl.com/y7mps2yu.

Help Birds (& Ourselves): Tell
Congress to pass HR 763.
The recent report documenting a disastrous drop in
bird numbers affecting almost all species over the last
30 years cites multiple causes including global warming. Last month’s JAS speaker, Tony Schmidt from
Citizens’ Climate Lobby, made a strong case for HR
763, the Energy Innovation and Carbon Dividend
Act (EICDA) currently before Congress. The
EICDA will reduce US carbon emissions by 40% over
12 years by placing a fee on carbon at its source, then
distributing that money to all Americans as a monthly
dividend. The fees will encourage green energy innovation and discourage use of fossil fuels, while the
dividend will help Americans manage energy bills.
See https://citizensclimatelobby.org/energyinnovation-and-carbon-dividend-act/ for more information & talking points, then—and this is the important part(!)— call or write our representatives and
senators. Thank you!
JAS Officers & Board Members
President:
James Bresnahan. 785-766-9625
jbresnahan@ku.edu
Vice President: Vanessa Carlos
Recording Secretary: Susan MacNally
Corresponding Secretary: Pam Chaffee
Treasurer:
Jennifer Delisle
Board Member: Roger Boyd
Board Member: Lynn Byczynski
Board Member: Jennifer Dropkin
Board Member: Phyllis Fantini
Board Member: Dena Friesen
Board Member: McKay Stangler
Membership Chair: Wayne Kennedy
Newsletter:
Susan Iversen 785-843-1142
siversen@sunflower.com
Conservation: Lynn Byczynski
Programs:
Joyce Wolf
Education:
Sandy Sanders
Field Trips:
Lori Hutfles
Publicity:
Pam Chaffee
Facebook Page Administrator: Jennifer Dropkin
jendropkin@hotmail.com
Webmaster:
Lynn Byczynski
Bird Seed Sales: Linda Lips
Birdathon:
Richard Bean
Christmas Count: Galen Pittman
Eagles Day:
Bunnie Watkins
Hospitality:
VACANT
Historian:
Ron Wolf
Books & Feeders: Ron & Joyce Wolf
Audubon of Kansas
Chapter Representative: McKay Stangler
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Hike & Bird the Flint Hills Trail
Saturday, 10/12 1:00 p.m.

Volunteers promoting the Flint Hills Nature
Trail are seeking input from birders. A birding tour
will be offered on 10/12 to show off the varied
habitat and rich birding along the trail. Guides will
meet birders in Ottawa at 130 S. Main near a trailhead. They hope attendees will have suggestions
for attracting more birder and will also go back
home and actively spread the word about the trail.

At 4:00 pm there will be a presentation on trail
habitats at the Franklin County Convention &
Visitors Center at 2011 S-68 Highway. If you plan
to attend either event, RSVP to Mike Pearce at
mdpearce76@gmail.com. On the day you could
call 316-772-8792.
The current trail runs 96 miles from Osawatomie
to Council Grove and is for hiking, biking and
horseback riding. Visit http://kanzatrails.org/flinthills-nature-trail/ for a map and lots more.

In an age of acceleration,
nothing can be more exhilarating
than going slow.
And in an age of distraction,
nothing is so luxurious
as paying attention.
~Pico Iyer
Hmm...Sounds like birding to us.

Tour the Baldwin
Woods Preserve

with the KS Biological Survey, Saturday,
10/26, 10am-noon. The tour is open to
the public but, because of the sensitivity
of the site, attendance is limited to the
first 50 to RSVP to jdelisle@ku.edu . If
you have attended a previous fall tour of
the Preserve, please consider asking to be
put on the waiting list to give priority to
those who have not visited this local gem.
We’ll strike out on the Preserve’s west
side, then follow a trail into the woods to
the high bluff overlooking Coal Creek.
Hikers will experience the oak‐hickory
forest in fall color, with topographical
variations and historic features more
visible during partial leaf fall.

The Baldwin Woods Preserve. Kansas Biological Survey.

Meet on E 1600 Road about 1 mile
south of N 600 Road; 38.811116, 95.204732. Park in the grassed field on
the east side of the road and meet tour
leaders there. Trails are primitive; wear
appropriate footwear, and bring water, a
hat and insect repellent. The tour will be
cancelled if weather is inclement.
~ Jennifer Delisle,
Kansas Biological Survey
JAS treasurer
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Think You Know Your Text Speak?
We’ve got news for you. You probably think
LOL means Laugh Out Loud. Well, not anymore.
Now it signifies Lots Of Loons...
This summer, Janet Hill, a Canadian professor of
microbiology was swimming in Sandy Lake on the
edge of the boreal forest in Saskatchewan’s Prince
Albert National Park when a flock of 75(!) Common
Loons cruised up loafing and feeding. She was torn
between swimming along or documenting them for
eBird and Twitter. Her scientist side won. Find the
Twitter post through the Canadian Lakes Loon
Survey: #CLLSSurvey. Scroll down a few posts to
July 17 to see pictures and many funny comments.
The consensus among loon experts was that these
were birds who had not found mates or whose nest
had failed so they had left the breeding area and
congregated on the lake. Later in August, such flocks
are less unusual, although still rare to see.

Bluebird Society to Meet

3
Monday, October 14th 7:00 p.m.
Redeemer Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall
2700 Lawrence Avenue, Lawrence.
Join us to hear stories from the 2019 bluebird trail
season. Learn what’s involved in nest monitoring.
(Hint: it’s a thrill to see and hear bluebird hatchlings in the nest.) Visitors always very welcome.
~ Kathy Klocke
President, KVBBS
klockekennard@sbcglobal.net

Celebration of Cranes
Friday, Nov. 1 ~ Sunday, Nov. 3
Quivira NWR Visitors Center

Deadline to register: October 28!
aok@audubonofkansas.org
Audubon of Kansas invites you to Quivira NWR
for the Celebration of Cranes. There will be van
tours, nature walks, activities for all ages, & best
of all, Sandhill and, it is hoped, Whooping
Cranes. 1,000’s of Sandhills are guaranteed and
while Whooper sightings on any given day during
migration are not certain this is historically a time
when they are seen at the refuge.

Part of a large flotilla of Common Loons on Sandy
Lake, Saskatchewan. Janet Hill. LOL FOREVER!

Closer to Home
Riverbank restoration project. Friends of the
Kaw. Remove invasive plants and plant
natives. For dates and details:
https://tinyurl.com/y2j9ad5b
The Home Place Action Book Club. Book
discussion 10/12; Action work party 10/19:
2-4 p.m. Prairie Park Nature Center both
days. sbraunlich@lplks.org
Clinton Outlet Park Birding. Burroughs
Audubon. 10/19 at 7am. Details: https://
burroughs.org/its-free/field-trips-programs/
Sparrows & migrants.

Registration is required for the guided van
tours to view cranes, waterfowl and other birds at
the refuge. The fee is only $12 per person & helps
with van rental. Saturday box lunches must also
be reserved and paid for by 10/28. Midday on Saturday, when cranes may not be viewable because they
move out to area fields to feed, there will be children’s
activities and George LeRoux’s Bison Display. Refuge
staff will be there to field questions.
Scheduled speakers are:
 Anne Lacy, Crane Research Coordinator.
"The Trumpet in the Orchestra of Evolution: The
Story of the Sandhill Crane in North America."
 Elizabeth Smith, Ph.D. International Crane Foun
dation. "A Long and Narrow Flyway: Whooping
Cranes and Trans-continental Migration.”
 Rex Buchanan, Director Emeritus, Kansas
Geological Survey. "Water and Geology at
Quivira National Wildlife Refuge."
Full details, schedules, and the registration form at
aok@audubonofkansas.org or call 785-537-4385. (Please
do not call Quivira NWR Visitor Center.)
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Why Did the Turtle Cross the Road?

4

by Jim Bresnahan
In early September my wife and I were driving on Clinton Parkway. A college-aged woman had stopped her
car on this busy artery, gotten out, and picked up a rock-like object. After placing it a safe distance from the road
she drove off. Swerving to avoid box turtles or even getting out of our car to carry one safely across the road is a
common, but potentially dangerous, occurrence begging further exploration; not of human altruism (not even a
blue-grey gnatcatcher would venture out on that thin limb), but of the natural history of box turtles.
Box turtles are remarkable in the vertebrate world: a creature that can completely withdraw into its own
skeleton, its shell. The shell is not an exoskeleton, as in arthropods, but a modified vertebral column, ribcage
and sternum. The upper part of the shell is called the carapace and the lower is the plastron. How did evolution
dream up such a creature? It lives in violation of what it means to be a vertebrate animal. The disparity between
ordinary vertebrates with skeletons on the inside of their bodies and box turtles is huge. I find it amazing that these
animals can totally retreat into their own skeleton and seal it off tightly having head, limbs and tail neatly tucked
away from predators and other dangers except for one, which evolution did not prepare it for and which its unique
structure can’t withstand: two tons of rolling metal travelling 50 mph.
The evolution and relationship of turtles has been hotly debated between paleontologists and phylogeneticists.
Eunotosaurus which lived about 260 million years ago in the Permian period is thought to be the probable ancestor
of modern turtles. A fossil found in Nebraska from 15 million years ago was structurally the same as modern day
box turtles. Biologists have recently looked closely at the genomes of turtles and their closest relatives and have
confirmed that turtles are most closely related to crocodilians and birds rather than to lizards, snakes, and tuataras.
Three-toed box turtle. Jim Bresnahan

Box turtles in Kansas

Kansas, graced with eastern deciduous forest and great plains prairie, has two
species of box turtles: three-toed box turtles, Terrapene carolina triunguis, a reptile
of forests and forest-edge habitat, and a subspecies of the eastern box turtle
(T. carolina carolina); and the ornate box turtle, Terrapene ornata ornata, found on
the great plains. Both eat insects and earthworms when young. Adult threetoes eat berries, mushrooms, tender shoots and flowers. Ornate box turtles eat
grasshoppers, crickets and caterpillars, and will eat wild berries if they find
them.

The name “three-toed” refers to the fact that most specimens have three toes (and claws) on each hind leg. The
carapace of adults is usually a uniform tan or olive sometimes with faint lines radiating on the center of each scale
(or scute). The lower shell has few or no dark markings. Skin on the head, neck and front legs of three-toed males
can be colorful, with patches of red, orange yellow ,and other bright colors.
The ornate box turtle prefers open areas and woodlands. There are four toes
on the hind legs. The upper shell is dark brown to nearly black with many
yellow lines radiating from the center of each scute. A mid-dorsal yellow
stripe is often present. The lower shell is brown with distinct yellow lines.
The name “ornate” refers to their striking light-and-dark pattern. Head, neck
and limbs of ornate box turtles are grayish-brown with spots and small
blotches of yellow, orange and black.
Adult males of both species have red or orange eyes and a concave area on
the plastron, allowing them to mount a female during breeding and not slide
off due to the roundness of her upper shell. Females of both species have flat
lower shells with no indentation and the eyes are yellow-brown to grey.

Ornate box turtle. Jim Bresnahan
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Why Did the Turtle Cross the Road (continued)
Box turtles find food & mates via their keen sense of smell & see well for short distances, reportedly in color.
They have no outer ear but instead a layer of skin over the inner ear allowing them to hear low frequencies. Why
invest in hearing if you are built so low to the ground that you can depend upon vibrations detected through shell
and legs? It may surprise you that box turtles feel sensations through the shell. The carapace is hard but contains
nerve endings sensitive to pain and pressure. Because of the rigid shell turtles can’t breathe as other reptiles do by
expansion and contraction of the ribs. Instead, turtles breathe by buccal pumping, pulling air into their mouth,
then pushing it into the lungs via oscillations of the floor of the throat; by contracting the abdominal muscles that
cover the posterior opening of the shell which increases the internal volume of the shell and draws air into the
lungs and finally by the bellows action of the movements of the limbs.

Behavior
Charles and Elizabeth Schwartz have done much of the research on box turtle behavior and distribution, tracking
1,743 three-toed box turtles in central Missouri for 25 years using trained Labrador retrievers to locate them. Box
turtles have home ranges averaging 5 to 12 acres, & ranges can overlap with densities of 1 to 2 turtles per acre.
They are active during the day from April to November. Although, to say they are “active” is a stretch—which box
turtles can’t do as all their vertebrae are fused to form the top part of the shell—because they are poikilothermic
with a low metabolism and fairly omnivorous, they have a high supply to demand ratio and don’t need to be particularly active. Box turtles may travel 200 to 300 feet in a day or sometimes just a few feet. Days begin with a period of feeding, usually less than an hour, followed by basking in the sun. They then rest from their efforts before
seeking a suitable nighttime retreat. When not active they scrape out a shallow depression in the top one inch of
soil called a form and if it is hot they may seek retreat under leaves, grass or low shrubs. During winter ornate box
turtles hibernate below frost line by digging to a depth of about 18 inches or using burrows made by other animals. However, eastern box turtles overwinter below leaf litter but never below 5 inches. These box turtles actually
reach body temperatures below freezing but survive by releasing glycogen into the circulatory system and survive
by super-freezing. Thus the box turtle is the largest animal known to exhibit such freeze-tolerance.
Sexual maturity occurs late, around ten years of age. However, box turtles do not appear to show any signs of age
related reproductive decline and 74 year old three-toed box turtles have been shown to be as reproductively active
as turtles 40 years younger. Mating occurs primarily in the spring. The male mounts the female, his concave plastron fitting the convexity of the female’s carapace, and wedges his hind claws between the females upper and lower shells to prevent her from clamping down on his penis. This would definitely quash the romantic encounter. If
she is receptive she uses her hind legs to help him grasp. During copulation the male slides backward to nearly
vertical with the back edge of his carapace touching the ground while they are joined together. In late spring to
mid-summer the female digs a three to four inch deep hole in sandy or loamy soil and lays a clutch of 2 to 8 eggs.
Females may not find a mate every year but can
store sperm up to 4 years.

Ecological relationships
Mayapple, Podophyllum peltatum, is a native woodland plant widespread across most of eastern
North America. This herbaceous perennial
typically grows in clonal colonies from rhizomes
(underground roots) in open deciduous forests
and shady fields, riverbanks and roadsides.
All parts of the plant, except the fruit, contain
podophyllotoxin which is highly toxic if consumed.
Mayapple Colony. Jim Bresnahan
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Why Did the Turtle Cross the Road (continued)

Mayapple Flower.

Jim Bresnahan

Mayapple as the common name suggests,
produce rather large fruit that turns a bright
yellow when ripe. This is the only time in
which consuming a piece of mayapple is
safe. The plant is HIGHLY toxic. The most
interesting aspect of mayapple ecology is
that, mayapple relies on box turtles as its
main seed dispersers. Studies have shown
that seeds that pass through the digestive
tract of box turtles have a much better
chance of germinating than those that simply
fall to the ground. In fact, box turtles are the
only known agent to disperse Podophyllum
peltatum seeds.

Why did the turtle cross the road?
Half are young turtles of equal sexes dispersing to new territories & the other half are adult males seeking mates.
Crossings are unidirectional, not random, so returning them to where they came from is double jeopardy for them
as they may re-cross. Also, relocating box turtles to new areas is not good as the new location may already have an
established population with limited resources, and transplanted turtles may not survive. Box turtles are not of
great conservation concern being common where they occur. However, fecundity is low and predation of both
eggs and young is heavy. Mortality on highways and illegal harvest are their greatest threats.
What you can do to protect turtles:
1. Never remove a turtle from the wild
2. Never relocate a turtle in the wild unless it is crossing a road and only if you can do so safely. Always point it in
the same direction that it was headed
References:
The Amphibians and Reptiles of Missouri, Tom R. Johnson. Missouri Department of Conservation, second edition,
2000.
Amphibians, Reptiles and Turtles in Kansas, Joseph T. Collins, Suzanne Collins, Travis W. Taggart. Eagle Mountain
Publishing, 2010.
https://www.welcomewildlife.com/all-about-box-turtles/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FsNNTdcNtoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BROeIotYcA
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2012/05/120523200301.htm
https://wimastergardener.org/article/mayapple-podophyllum-peltatum/
http://www.indefenseofplants.com/blog/2015/5/21/mayapple
https://ozarkedgewildflowers.com/spring-wildflowers/may-apple-podophyllum-peltatum/
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Jayhawk
Audubon Society Fall Bird Seed, Book & Feeder Sale
5
October 26, 2019 – 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Senior Resource Center, 745 Vermont St., Lawrence, KS
This is the first bird seed sale of the bird-feeding season. Stock up on Audubon bird seed and
plan to browse through our curated selection of books, bird feeders, and birding field guides.
All proceeds of our bird seed, feeder and book sales, as well as our other fund-raising activities,
support the educational and conservation projects of the JAS.

Pre-Orders must be received by October 22, 2019

Make check payable to: Jayhawk Audubon Society. Return Pre-Order Form by October 22, 2019
to Linda Lips, P. O. Box 1285, Lawrence, KS 66044-8285.
Call or Text Linda Lips at (785) 766-3567
Pick up your seed on Saturday, October 26, between 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. at the Senior
Resource Center located at 745 Vermont Street. We can take check, cash or credit cards at the sale.

Wondering who eats what?? Here’s a guide to birdy preferences:
Black Oil Sunflower Seeds are the favorite with wild birds. Over 40 different bird species are known to eat black
oil sunflower seeds. The oil content (over 40%) makes this seed especially good food for birds. They should be
the primary component of any bird feeding project, comprising at least 75% of the seeds you offer the birds.
Premium Blend is our mixture of 45% black oil sunflower, 45% safflower, and 10% sunflower chips, which is
very popular with a large number of bird species. Economy Blend is less expensive but still attracts many species.
It is our mixture of 20% black oil sunflower seed, 40% cracked corn, and 40% white millet.
Niger Thistle and Sunflower Seed Chips are both attractive to finches and pine siskins.
Both are excellent for finch feeders.
Finch Mix is an option for finch feeders. It consists of 50% Niger thistle
and 50% sunflower seed chips.
Safflower has become a popular bird food because it is excellent for cardinals, rose-breasted
grosbeaks, mourning doves, chickadees, nuthatches, house finches and white-throated sparrows.
House sparrows and starlings don’t seem to like it though! Even squirrels usually turn down
safflower seeds.
White and Red Millet attract wild birds like bobwhites, cardinals, doves, purple finches,
juncos, towhees, and native sparrows (i.e. chipping, fox, song, tree, white-throated),
turkeys, grackles, blue jays and pheasants. Millet can be scattered on the ground or
offered in cylindrical or tray feeders near the ground.
Suet is chopped or ground animal fat (generally beef) that may be mixed with birdseed
and/or peanut butter. Woodpeckers, chickadees, brown creepers, and nuthatches (among
other birds) particularly enjoy suet. Suet is generally only offered during the winter
because it will melt and quickly turn rancid in temperatures above 70oF.
Peanuts are popular with many of the birds that eat black oil sunflower seeds.
Special feeders may be required.
Cracked Corn is eaten by many of the birds listed above, including some “undesirables” such as house sparrows,
brown-headed cowbirds, and starlings. It can be mixed with white millet and scattered on the ground during fall
and spring for feeding migrant sparrows, juncos and other ground-feeding birds.

Jayhawk Audubon Society

Fall Bird Seed, Book & Feeder Sale

Pre-order Form

The JAS Fall Bird Seed Sale is Saturday October 26, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
at the Senior Resource Center, 745 Vermont St., Lawrence, Kansas

SEED TYPE

SIZE

PRICE

10 lbs

$ 8.00

25 lbs

$16.00

50 lbs

$28.00

10 lbs

$11.00

(45% black oil and 45% safflower

25 lbs

$22.00

& 10% sunflower chips)

50 lbs

$36.00

10 lbs

$ 6.00

(20% black oil sunflower seed,

25 lbs

$12.00

40% cracked corn & 40% millet)

50 lbs

$19.00

10 lbs

$18.00

25 lbs

$37.00

10 lbs

$21.00

25 lbs

$46.00

Finch Mix (50% sunflower chips

10 lbs

$20.00

& 50% Niger thistle)

25 lbs

$39.00

10 lbs

$ 11.00

25 lbs

$23.00

10 lbs

$ 5.00

25 lbs

$10.00

50 lbs

$18.00

10 lbs

$ 8.00

25 lbs

$16.00

50 lbs

$28.00

10 lbs

$16.00

25 lbs

$36.00

Ear Corn

Dozen

$ 6.50

Cracked Corn

25 lbs

$ 11.00

50 lbs

$20.00

11 oz

$ 1.50

Black Oil Sunflower

Premium Blend

Economy Blend

Sunflower Chips
Niger Thistle

Safflower
White Millet

Red Millet

Shelled Peanuts

Suet Cake

QUANTITY

TOTAL

Name:
Address:

Phone:
Email:

Please consider a donation to Jayhawk Audubon Society

____________

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE (price includes sales tax)

___________

Please return form by October 22, 2019 to Linda Lips, P. O. Box 1285, Lawrence, KS 66044-8285
Delivery is available to senior citizens and persons with disabilities. Please call in advance. (785)766-3567

Trespassing Across America:
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7
One Man’s Epic, Never-Done-Before (And Sort of Illegal) Hike Across the Heartland
By Ken Ilgunas
Review by McKay Stangler
“In Nebraska, I’d been a celebrity,” begins
Ken Ilgunas’ wayfaring book Trespassing Across America.
“I was interviewed by countless small newspapers,
the Nebraska chapter of the Sierra Club, NPR, and
two TV stations. I was given presents of food and
water, and money was stuffed in my pants.” So begins
this book about a young man’s hike following the
length of the Keystone XL pipeline. Then the other
geographical shoe drops: “But when I crossed the
border into Kansas, it was as if I suddenly turned
back into an anonymous bum.”
When he got to our home state, after starting
in the Canadian oil fields—if one can use that latter
word to describe the aesthetically and morally repugnant 50,000 square miles of disgusting tar pits and
poisonous lakes that kill landing birds—Ilgunas was
once again transformed into the wandering vagrant
he roughly resembled. He had, after all, already walked
more than a thousand miles across the Middle West
to learn about the pipeline and the human costs of
our ceaseless appetite for fossil fuels.
Ilgunas, whom I recently had the privilege
to interview at an event in Kansas City, truly wants
to do just that: learn. This book is not a polemic, not
a screed, not a stern Prius-and-brimstone lecture
about green living. He acknowledges that he uses
plenty of fossil fuels, and that virtually his entire lifestyle (then and now) relies upon them. He wants to
meet the people having their land seized, meet the
people protesting the development, and meet the
families selling the old family homestead to a faceless
corporation with the opaque, intention-masking name
of TransCanada.
And learn he does, in our state and each
other state he ventures across. If a book about the
ecocidal actions we all undertake each time we start
our cars has a cheery side, it is the incredible hospitality
Ilgunas encounters along the way. Total strangers, both
for and against the pipeline and representing every
opinion in between, offer him water, a shower, a
place to sleep. They offer encouraging words for his
journey, and voice private complaints about the pipeline project which they believe they cannot speak in
public, lest they be seen as one of those loony treehuggers.

Fans of Rebecca Solnit, Thoreau, and I suppose
Proust will find a companion here in Ilgunas’ desire to
see-by-walking. “To go on a walk is to think,” he says.
“We might as well call it ‘to go on a think,’ because
there’s nothing to do but think.” This was certainly true
of the ancient Greek and Roman peripatetics, who used
the justification solvitur ambulando (it is solved by walking)
to explain their mobile philosophy classes. And of
Nietzsche, who remarked that “No good thought was
ever conceived except on a walk.” Lest we forget, the
great poet Wallace Stevens memorably believed “Perhaps
the truth depends on a walk around a lake.”
Ilgunas wants to see the pipeline’s path and see
what is around it, so we don’t merely lapse into abstract
spectatorhood. That makes the walker “a moving monastery, a university of one, walking the contours of your
mind the same way your feet travel over the hills and
fields in front of you.” Walking the route allows Ilgunas
to think about the fundamental hypocrisy we are all living.
Fossil fuels make possible nearly everything we
do, and escaping that requires, with no drama intended,
uprooting everything in our daily lives. Fresh fruit and
vegetables from far afield: gone. Automotive travel:
erased. Perhaps most horrifyingly to the young, phone
use and device charging: so long. The average offshore
wind farm requires more than 2 million barrels of oil to
construct. So much for a renewable savior.
Ilgunas is clear-eyed about all of this, and does
offer some suggestions (eat less meat, drive less often)
that we can all incorporate into our lives. The best part of
the book, though, is the basic decency he encounters at
nearly every point. This book may depress you about the
environment, but it should cheer your sense of common
civility and hospitality. In this age of warming everything
and collapsing everything else, I’ll take what I can get.

Aerial view of
Athabascan
tar sands on
left. On right
some remaining forest.
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 10/26: JAS Seed, Book & Feeder Sale p 1.
 10/28: The Fun Obsession: Insects. JAS program p 1
 Eagles Day meeting; Contact Congress re Climate Bill p 2
 Baldwin Woods Tour; Flint Hills Trail Birding p 3
Crane Celebration; Bluebird Meeting; LOL documented p 4
 Did You Know about Box Turtles? p 5, 6 & 7
 Seed Sale Order Form pp 8 & 9
 Book Review: Trespassing Across America p 10

Whooping Cranes at Quivira NWR.
By Barry Jones

Become a Member: Just $20 to join both National Audubon and Jayhawk Chapter.
___ National Audubon Society membership is $20.00. Members receive four issues per year of
the Audubon magazine and will be enlisted as members of their closest chapter. Members also receive
9 issues per year of the JAS newsletter and are entitled to discounts on the books and feeders we sell
to raise funds to support education and conservation projects. (Make your check payable to National
Audubon Society and mail to our JAS membership chair at the address below.)
You may also join National Audubon online at https://secure.audubon.org/site/Donation2?
df_id=9431&9431.donation=form1&s_src=2015_AUDHP_topbanner-button-menu.)
___ Chapter-only membership to Jayhawk Audubon Society is $10.00. (Make check payable to
Jayhawk Audubon Society.) You will not receive the Audubon magazine. Those with National Audubon
memberships are encouraged to support the chapter by voluntarily paying these dues. Chapter membership expires annually in July. JAS is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Donations are tax deductible.
___ To join or donate to Audubon of Kansas make check payable to AOK or use this online link http://www.audubonofkansas.org/joindonate/.
Please send this completed form & your check to our JAS Membership Chair:
Wayne Kennedy, P.O. Box 442111, Lawrence, KS 66044.
Name _________________________________;

E-mail contact: w.a.k.e.n.n.z@gmail.com

Address________________________________________________;
City ___________________________; State ______; ZIP Code (9) digit ____________
Telephone (with Area Code) ___________________
Email address _____________________________________________________________
Jayhawk Audubon does not share membership information with non-Audubon entities.
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